
Don't expect bells, whistles or flags-these things go slowl)'

BY BARRY SCHIFF
AOPA 110803

Coping with thc failure of onc or more
gyroscopic flight instrumcnts may not
seem particularly difficult. After all,
every instrumcnt-rated pilot has had to
demonstratc the ability to control an
airplanc without thcm. An instructor or
cxaminer simply covcrs thc artificial
horizon and dircctional gyro and the
studcnt is left with the basics: ncedle,

ball and airspeed.
Hut rccords of the National Trans

portation Safety Board indicate that
many pilots are incapable of transilion
ing from full panel to partial panel
whcn an actual gyroscopic failure
occurs during instrumcnt Hight. Al
though such accidcnts are uncommon,
they do have a relatively high fatality
rate. Often, the victims are experienced
and highly qualified.

\Iost pilots have little difficulty tran
sitioning from full panel to partial panel
while practicing bccause Ihey arc pro
vided a fool-proof way of identifying a
malfunctioning gyro. After all, if some
one covers the gauge, it definitely is no
longer usable. Shifting one's attention
to the remaining instruments becomes
logical and automatic.

Unfortunately, the actllal failure of

an attitudc or'dircctional gyrO in thc
rcal world of IFR flight Oft~;l is not so
easilv detectablc. First of all, air-dri\'en

instr'umcnls arc not cquipped with fail
flags. Secondly, t he misleading data

they provide often develops gradually,
making detection morc difficult. A pilot
lacking a well-dc\'elopcd, habitllal scan
pattern may bccome l(nwittingly lured
into a potentially hazardous attitude by
an erroneous instrumcnt display.

Scvcral years ago, for cxamplc, a
pilot departed a coastal, Nort hern Cali
fornia Airport toward an overcast,
night sky in a Cessna 182. Although
conditions were tcchnically VFR, thc
natural horizon was not visible. Afler a
normal takeoff toward the ocean, the

pilot climbed to what witncsses csti
mated to be about 500 fcet. Thc aircraft

was thcn observed entering a shallow,
power-on, descending turn to the right.
A moment or so later, the aircraft im

pacted the water in a slightly nose
down, wing-down attitude.

Alt hough his passenger-bride was
killed instantly, the pilot survivcd with
serious injuries. Subscqucnt invcstiga
tion rcvealcd that the vacuum pump
shaft had sheared (possibly whcn lakc
off power had bccn applied), which al
lowcd Ihe attitudc gyro to dccclcratc
and tumblc gradllally. By apparently
focusing his attention on this single in
strumcnt, thc pilot bccamc an un
suspccting victim of gyro system failure
and blit hcly flcw his craft into t he Pa

cific. He f(;llowed the gyro's erroneous
display becausc (I) there was no imme

diately apparent indication of gyro mal-

function, and (2) bc failcd 10 rcspond
to the contradictory attitude informa
tion available from other instruments.

Was this pilot a novitiatc to instru
mcnt Hight? Hardly. Hc was a 22,100
hour airline captain and general-avia
tion pilot with considerably more than
1,000 hours of actual instrumcnt flight
in his stack of log books.

This and othcr, similar accidents

demonstrate clearly that even profes
sionals can be guilty of excessi\'e de
pcndcncc on a singlc instrumcnt, an
instrument that could bc failing gradu
ally and subtly.

Lct's bc realistic. The artificial hori

zon is Ihc ccntcr of attcntion. Through
this singlc dcvicc, wc havc bccn taught
to envision the outside world, to see

"through" thc pancllO the natural ho
rizon. But sincc thc dcvicc is ordinarilv
so rcliablc, it tcnds 10 brccd a form 0'1'

complacency thaI promotes laziness.
Thc disciplinc of scanning and cross
chccking bcgins to dccay. Whcn thc
Cessna 182 pilot followed a failing gyro
into the sea, other instruments shrieked

silent warning of his ncglcct. But thcse
wcrc cithcr unsccn or ignorcd.

In addition to the artificial horizon,
three other instruments should bc used

to confirm or determine variations in pitch:
the VSI, altimeter and airspeed indica
lOr. If all three suggcsl a dcscent, for
examplc, whilc the artificial horizon in-
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dicates otherwise, the gyro display must
be regarded skept ically.

The direction and amount of bank,

however, may not be quite as easily
determined, especially during cross
controlled or "uncoordinated" f1ight.
For example, if Ihe turn needle (or
coordinator) indicates a left yaw and the
ball is slewed right, what is the direction
of bank? This seems to describe a skid

ding left turn and therefore a bank to
the left. But not necessarily. The air
plane could be yawing to the left with
the wings level or even banked slightly
right. Coincidentally, this is the presen
tation of a turn-and-bank indicator

during a climb in a single-engine air
plane when no corrective rudder is ap
plied to compensate for the left-turning
tendency.

The situation can become particularly
conf using when the pilot does not rec
ognize gyro-system failure prior to the
development of a hazardous Hight atti
tude when at a relatively low ahitude.

Unfortunately, such a predicament is
impossible to simulate and practice be
cause an instructor cannot gradlllllly fail
one or bot h gyros wit houl his student
being aware of it. Either the gyros are
cO\'e;-ed or they are not. ' ,

CilTn enough time, a pilot uh imalely
becomes aware of the display discrep
ancy between an actually failing gyro
system and the raw-data instruments.

I~ut can he determine and reject the
erroneous data prior to becoming spa
tiall\' disoriented in some unusual atti

tud~? Perhaps. But if the failure occurs
while the pilot is preoccupied with other
cockpit chores at a relati"ely low ahi
tude, the probability increases of his
becoming a Iragic 1'\TSB statistic.

One of a pilot's best dcfensil'e weap
ons is to practice partial-panel flying
routinely, develop an efficient scan pat
lern and apply these skills to every IFR
flight. An effective scan pattern should
also and occasionally include a glance
at the vacuum (or pr~ssure) gaug~ since
this can be one of the few valid clues

to suggest an impending gyro failure.
Include the ammeter as well because a

loss of elect rical power can cripple the
electrically driven gyro of a turn needle
or coordinator.

Scanning alone is insufficient. The
indication of each flight illStrumenl
should be correlated to the artificial' ho
rizon to corroborate this vital inst ru
Illent's validity.

All of Ihis goes to reinforce an I FR
adage: "If an instrument pilol isn't
always doing somelhing, he's doing it
wrong."

With respect 10 partial-panel lech
nique, a relative newcomer, the turn
coordinator, can be confusing during
certain critical Illoments. Ahhough Ihe
device is no more than a turn needle

in disguise, the turn coordinator looks
like a miniat u re art ificial horizon. U n

fortunately, there is a common ten
dency to use it like one and this can lead

to wc;rsening an unusual attitude.
As an FAA-designated examiner, I

have observed instrument-rating appli
cants misusing the turn coordinator in
such a way as to induce a spin ent ry
while maneuvering at minimum-con
trollable airspeed without the benefit of
a DC or artificial horizon.

For example, if the turn coordinator
indicates a left yaw caused by a skid, the
pilot may interplTt the "symbolic air
plane" on the instrument face to signify

Gyro Failure
" .. try a partial panel
ILS to minimums while
under the hood. It is

a humbling experience. "

that the airplane is in a left bank. He
promptly cranks in right aileron while
on the verge of a stall which can com
bine with the skid 10 produce a left spin
entry. (This is because of adverse yaw
clfee:t Ilnd Ihe resuhanl angle-of-attack
increase of the lefl wing produced by
the downward deflection of its aileron.)

Ahhough the symbolic airplane of the
turn coordinator Ilppellrs ti) indicate
bank angle, it alone does not. The sym
bolic airplane indicates only yaw. When
confronted by an unusual slipping or
skidding attitude that must be corrected
immediatelv, a dcflcction of the turn
coordinatOl~ clearly calls for the applica
tion of opposite rudder, an airplane's
only met hod of direct yaw cont 1'01.

Such ad vice ma v seem con troversial

to those who h';"e been laught to
"step" on thc (slip-skid) ball and use
ailerons to center the (Iurn) needle. Ai
though this tcchnique is usually ade
quate, it fails miserably when conditions
become more precarious (such as when
trying to ITcover from a spin while on
instruments).

~Iost of the time, the needle (or turn
coordinator) and ball are vicwed in
combination to perceil-e the condition
of flight. Whcn properly interpreted, a
coordinated input of aileron and rud
der corrects most attitudes or Hight
condition discrepancics. But if these in
dications cannot be assessed correctly

and immediately to prOl'ide the "big
pict ure" of aircraft at titude. use oppo
site rudder to arrest vall' and opposite
aileron to center Ihe ball. This method

restores wings-level Hight at all times
and cannot induce a spin; the same

cannot be said for "stepping on Ihe
ball" and "rolling away from the needle
(or turn coordinator)."

Oncc the aircraft is under control, a

pilcJI experiencing gyro-system failure
should consider covcring the affected
gyros so Ihat he is not again tempted
to bc misled by their erroneous indica
tions.

He also should consider heading
toward VFR conditions so that an IFR

approach is not required while opera
tionally handicapped wit h a partial
panel. An ILS approach 10 minimums
withoul the benefit of an artificial hori

zon and directional gyro is extremely
difncuh (especially with a bit of turbu
lence added for good measure). Most
pilols are incapable of mustering the
necessary skill.

But anyone who doesn't include

himself in' this category should try a
partial-panel I LS to minimums while

u.nder the hood. It is a humbling expe
rlence.

If VFR conditions are not within

range, try to find an airport that has
a radar approach facility and request an
Airport Surveillance Radar Approach
(ASR). Wilhoul gyros, such an ap
proach is simpler (and probably safer)
than a "do-it-yourself" procedure. And
don't worry if an ASR approach plate
for the airport of your choosing can't
be localed; it may not be a published
procedure. But this doesn't mean that
such an approach can't be executed.
During "emergencies," an ASR Gill be
prOl'ided by most radar-equipped ap
proach facilities.

I n addition to providing more accu
rate course guidance along the final ap
proach than an ASR, Precision A p
proach Radar (PAR) also provides de
scent guidance along a radar-generated
glideslope. Unfortunately, PAR (com
monly referred to as a ground-con
trolled approach, or CCA) is available
only at some military installations and
pitifully few cil'ilian airports.

When an ASR approach plate is not
available, the controller provides
needed information such as the mini
mum descent altitude (MDA), missed

approach point, missed approach pro
cedure, elc.

An instrument approach to a north
south runway is most troublesome be
cause of the compass's northerly lurn
ing error. Whenever the airplane is
banked while on a northerly or soulh
erly heading, the seemingly ornery
compass responds by sashaying up.to 30
degrees away from the actual heading.
(The compass lags when turning from
a non herly heading and leads when
turning from a southerly heading.)
Quite obviously, Ihis makes it even
more difficult to either maintain or

change heading accurately withoul Ihe
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I continued

assistance of a directional gyro. Given
the option, therefore, it is much pref
erable 10 execute an approach to an
east-west runway because on these

headings the nor;herly turning error is
nil.

If the deslination airport does not
have an cast-west runway, it might be
possible to execute a let{/ilH'll to (special)
VFR conditions on an easterly or west
erly radar \'ector (assuming the ceiling
is sufficiently high). Once the airport is
in sight, a visual, circling approach to
the ;I\'ailable runwav Gin then be exe-
Cllted. '

To get this kind of radar assistance,
however, it is suggested that a pilot
advise the controller of the gyro-system
failure. But don't expect 'too ;nuch
controller flexibility at major air termi
nals such as LAX, SFO or JFK during
the rush hour. Select a less hectic facilily
where controllers have more time and

patience to help resolve a difficulty.
If a pilot prefers not to be responsible

for turning to and maintaining specific
headings, he can request a "no-gyro
approach." This FAA-approved proce
dure requires only that a pilot begin and
reco\'(~r from turns in response to com
mands from the radar controller. For

example, a controller might say "turn
left," pause the appropriate period of
time (depending on the amount of turn
required), and t hen say "stop turn,"
All turns are to be executed at the

standard rale (three degrees per sec
ond), After intercepting the final ap
proach course, hO\\'ever, the pilot will
be advised to execute subsequent turns
at half the standard rate.

Some accidents all ribulable to gyro
failure occur when pilots enter I FR
conditions with known instrument mal
functions such as an abnormal fluctua

tion or unusual vibrations, Impropri
eties cannot be tolerated because these

often arc symptomatic of an impend
ing, catastrophic instrument failure.

E\'en when the gyros appear to be
functioning normally, there is a series
of recommended operational checks
t hat should be completed prior to every
IFR flight:

• Check the vacuum (or pressure
gauge shortly after engine start to con
firm that system output is within limits.
Consider that an excess of vacuum (or

pressure) can be damaging because this
may force gyros to exceed their rated
speed (about 24,000 rpm).

• Be alert for un usnal noises that

signal internal bearing damage or wear.
(This is best perceived in a quiet cockpit
after engine shutdown.)

• Watch the inst rumenls after en

gine start for abnormal vibrations and
erection time. With respect to gyro
erections, allow up 10 five minutes for
air-driven gyros and three minules for

electrical gyros to reach lull operating
speed. (In the "Belie\'C-It-Or-0Jot" cat
egory is the t rue story of an airline Hight
allendant who announced nai\'elv to

her passengers that "the flight w;mld
be delayed at the gate for se\'Cral min
utes w]lile the ca]Jtain waited for an
erect ion," :\ new \'ert ical gyro had just
been installed and required consid
erable time to spin-up properly,)

• Cage the directional gyro. set the
heading indicator to coincic'Ie wit h that
displayed by the compass and then si
multaneouslv uncage the gyrO and I1l'ist
the knob. If the lie; card 'continues to

turn, the instrument is malfunctioning,
• During taxi 10 the aCli\'(~ rUI1\\'av,

the DC n~>rtnally should not prece~s
more than fi\'e degrees,

• While taxiing, execute gentle S
turns. During a left turn, confirm that
the De; and turn needle (or coordi
nator) indicate a left vall' and that the
slip-skid ballmO\'Cs right, These indica
tions should be similar but opposite
during a right tnrI!.

• During all taxi maneu\ers, the ar
Iificial horizon should not indicate more

than a five-degree change in pilch or
roll (unless maneuvering on sleeply
sloped taxiways).

• Some inst ructors teach a met hod of

stomping on the brakes while taxiing to
demonst rate thaI the resultant pitching
down of the nose is properly indicated
on the attitude gyro, This is ill-advised
'because of the damaging acceleration
loads that abrupt braking imposes on
g\'1'O bearings,
". Prior t<\ cloud entl"\', be allenti\'e

for possible gyro malhlllctions and
glance again at the \'acuum (or pres
sure) gauge for normal output.

• In flight. be aware that three de
grees of gyroscopic precession en,ry j;i
minutes is normal for a 1)(;. Substan

tially, more warrants caution and inn~s
tIgatJon.

• Consider Ihat the root cause of

most air-driven gyro failures or mal
functions is contamination by impurities
in the cabin air, These include mois
ture, dirt and tobacco smoke tar. To

prevent such damage, keep smoking to
a minimum and chan"e "\'1'0 filters t'C-

.., ,"",

gularly, This applies 10 \'acuum-driven
gyros, not t hose powered by pressu re
or elect rica I s\'stems,

• j\linimiz~ aerobatic maneuvers in

those aircraft with gyros that cannot be
caged.

• Consider Ihat slight decreases in
indicated vacuum (or pressure) ovel', a
period of sC\'eral flights can indicate a
decline in air pump efficiency and pos
sibly an impending pump failure,

Fortunatelv, gyroscopic failure is un
common, bUI u~I~'ommon doesn't mean

never, Being aware of the possibility,
however, is half the bailie, 0
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